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Koguchi Eizo

Koguchi Eizo is a player character played by Bloodyscarlet.

Koguchi Eizo

Species: Minkan (NH-31)
Gender: Male

Age: 20 (17th july YE17)
Height: 6'2“ (183 cm)
Weight: 95 KG (210 lbs)

Organization: Star Army Reserve
Occupation: Infantry

Rank:
 Santô Hei

Current Placement: Fort Victory Reserve Center
Theme music

Protecting Friends "Mega Stronger Than You"
In Mission "Wolf In Sheep's Clothing" Set It Off

Physical Characteristics

Height: 6'2” (183 cm)
Mass: 95 KG (210 lbs)
Measurements:

Build and Skin Color: Eizo has a skinny build with long arms and legs compared to his torso, his skin a
light pink colour.

Eyes and Facial Features: Eizo has almond shaped eyes that are emerald green in colour.

Eizo has a heart shaped faced with a chiselled chin, medium sized defined nose and a closed pointed
mouth.

Ears: Eizo has human like ears that look normal compared to his head size.

Hair Color and Style: Eizo has black hair that has been shaven close to his skull.

Distinguishing Features: Eizo's face has a large claw mark over his face that stretches from the top
right of his face down to his neck on the opposite side.
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Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Eizo mind works in two ways, the first happens when on missions his attitude and actions
are full of determination and anger, he charges in wanting to see the light disappear from his enemy's
face as he attacks. The second way is when he is on a ship or off duty, he is calm, collected and helpful
always trying his best but would rather talk a dispute out of happening instead of fighting.

Eizo is very laid-back, he will be standing around or sitting if there is nothing for him to do. He enjoys
making bad puns, to the annoyance of others around him. He is kind and reassuring, but becomes eerily
serious at abrupt moments (particularly when angry).

Likes: Fighting, Puns, duty and being himself
Dislikes: fights among friends, being disrespected and being forced into a role that he doesn't
enjoy.
Goals: Eizo's only goal is to protect the innocent.

History

Family

The Koguchi family is a mother, father and a son.

Koguchi Yuno - mother
Koguchi Ryushi - father
Koguchi Eizo - son

Pre-RP

Eizo lead an average childhood, even though both his parents were in the star army they managed to
spend a lot of time together, but as Eizo got older his parents had to be deployed more and more until it
was only a couple of times a years. While this was going on Eizo had learnt to take care of himself and
was in schooling so was learning what would be valuable for his future.

Eizo aways seemed like a quite child and a good child while growing up he would ignore people who
fought with him, telling them to be quiet and walking away, up until one time where he just seemed he
couldn't take it anymore the person who had punched him that time was taken home to rest and had the
week off after the attack of Eizo's darker side. After this time Eizo's parents taught him how to handle the
anger and rage that had building in him, he handled it at school as the assaults came harder on him as
people were angry that he hurt their friend and also to try and get him expelled from the school. He
waited until he got home and went to the dummy that his parents had bought to him then he spent as
long as he needed to cool off.

He got used to this life understanding that his parents needed to go, they were helping everyone while
away on deployment. He always admired his parents and wanted to be just like them, as he grew up he
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joined the academy and trained to be a sholider for the army his family has been apart of. While at the
academy he found a use for his anger and frustration in his training, when practicing with weapons his
anger helped him focus the gun or blade to be more an extension of himself rather than a tool to be
used, he knew that it was bad to think this way but it helped his inner turmoil and calmed him when he
used anger in his training.

After graduation Eizo started his career as infantry, he joined a ship and started on what he believed was
he way to help the innocent, the first mission was an investigate mission on a unknown planet. Eizo went
down with the other infantry to make sure everything was safe, the atmosphere was breathable so Eizo
took off his helmet so he could look around with his own eyes not the suit. He was reckless as he looked
around with the others because he didn't have a helmet on when the wildlife attacked the crew big
beasts that charged at them, Eizo was one of the unlucky ones that got knocked over by one of the
creatures, before he could do anything he was clawed at, a deep mark across his face and armour.

Eizo said he wanted to keep the scars across his face as a reminder to himself that this isn't a fantasy
and you do get hurt. He continued going around with that crew until his 20th birthday when he returned
to see his parents and have some rest before starting his campaign again.

Skills

Star Army Common Skills

Domestic

Eizo has spent nearly his entire life looking after himself so has taught himself to clean clothes, cook,
tidy, everything needed to be done around a household and can do this for bigger areas and for more
people.

Physical

Eizo has kept his physical endurance high as he believes the best way of fighting it to outlast your
opponent, so dodging the attacks, keeping high levels of endurance and stamina will help win any fight.

Survival and Military

Eizo knows how to survive in hostile environments. He can build shelters, hunt and forage for food, build
a fire, etc. He can camouflage himself and is familiar with guerrilla warfare tactics favouring to get close
to the enemy and then attacking.
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Fighting

Eizo favours using close range weapons and melee weapons over longer range weapons.

Inventory

Koguchi Eizo has the following items:

Star Army Standard Issue Items

Finances

Koguchi Eizo is currently a Santô Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Koguchi Eizo
Character Owner Bloodyscarlet
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders
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